The incidence of basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is increasing steadily in most countries, accounting for 80% of all non-melanoma skin cancers.^[@r1]^ The primary goal of dermatologic surgery for the treatment of skin cancer is complete tumor removal with safety margins, thus avoiding persistence and recurrence.^[@r2]^

Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS) is considered the most efficient technique for excision of high-risk BCCs.^[@r1],[@r2]^ The procedure uses microscopic analysis of frozen fragments of the tumor margins during surgery.^[@r3],[@r4]^ Multiple serial excisions are often necessary to achieve free margins, which makes the procedure highly time-consuming and laborious.^[@r1]-[@r5]^

Some non-invasive techniques for determining *in vivo* tumor margins have been proposed to reduce time and costs.^[@r2]^ Among them, reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is proving to be an efficient method for detection of lateral margins in BCC lesions, owing to its ability to explore the skin at the cellular level.^[@r2]^

Some studies have confirmed that RCM provides excellent sensitivity and specificity in BCC diagnosis.^[@r1],[@r6]^ In RCM, the contrast is achieved due to the difference in the refractive indices of cell structures and organelles ("endogenous chromophores").^[@r3]^ Because it allows observation of cellular morphology of excised skin fragments in real time, *ex vivo* RCM is an attractive alternative to frozen histopathology during MMS.^[@r3],[@r7]^

RCM is being used *in vivo* as an instrument to determine tumor margins prior to MMS. However, its use is limited to the investigation of lateral margins and not the deep tumor area due to its limited visualization of the deep dermis.^[@r3],[@r8]^ Pan *et al.* have used RCM to determine superficial and nodular BCC margins and have reached positive results with free margins in 92.3% of their cases.^[@r1]^

The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of RCM for preoperative determination of surgical margins in BCC prior to performing MMS.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. We selected eight patients with 12 lesions with histopathologically proven diagnosis of BCC measuring less than 1cm on the long axis.

Lesions underwent imaging using a near-infrared reflectance confocal laser microscope (Vivascope 1500; Caliber I.D., Rochester, NY, USA), which uses a diode laser with a wavelength of 830 nm. A minimum of 3 mosaics were obtained per lesion, one at the superficial epidermal layer, one at the dermal-epidermal junction, and another at the papillary dermal level, each mosaic containing 16x16 images of 500x500 µm. RCM images can be obtained to a depth of approximately 300 µm within tissue.^[@r8]^ The RCM criteria used for diagnosis and determination of BCC limits were: presence of tumor islands, clefts, dark silhouettes, peripheral palisading, canalicular vessels, inflammatory cells, and thick collagen.^[@r1],[@r3],[@r9]^

After confocal microscopic examination, the peripheral borders were traced and marked on the patient's skin with a surgical pen. Once the margins were outlined, the lesions were excised using the MMS technique. The first step in MMS was performed with a 2 mm margin, followed by evaluation of the presence or absence of tumor involvement in the lateral and deep margins in the respective frozen sections. The surgery was considered complete when there were no positive margins.

In RCM, we have observed tumor islands and clefts in most tumors. Inflammatory cells, microcirculation in the tumor periphery, and dark silhouettes have also helped in the identification and determination of all tumor margins ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinical data, CRM findings and number of MMS phases of the 12 BCC cases

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Lesion   BCC Subtype (histology)             Location              Clinical size (mm)   RCM features                                                                                                                           Commitment of margins (percentage)   Number of MMS phases
  -------- ----------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------
  1        Micronodular                        Nasal dorsum          4 x 3                Presence of tumor islands, clefts, inflammatory cells and microvasculature in the tumor periphery extending beyond the tumor stromal   Deep and lateral margin (\<10%)      2

  2        Nodular                             LeftCheek             7 x 6                Small tumor islands wrapped in fibrous tissue\                                                                                         Lateral margin (\<5%)                2
                                                                                          Scattered inflammatory cells                                                                                                                                                

  3        Nodular                             Left forearm          7 x 7                Tumor islands and clefts                                                                                                               Deepmargin(\<5%)                     2

  4        Micronodular                        Right arm             7 x 7                Tumor islands and clefts                                                                                                               Deep margin (\<20%)                  2

  5        Nodular                             Chin                  8 x 8                Tumor islands and clefts                                                                                                               Deep margin (\<30%)                  2

  6        Nodular                             Upper lip             7 x7                 Tumor islands, dark silhouettes, scattered inflammatory cells                                                                          Free margins                         1

  7        Micronodular                        Left scapula          8 x 7                Tumor islands and clefts                                                                                                               Lateral margin (\<5%)                2

  8        Micronodular                        Right scapula         6 x 5                Tumor islands and clefts                                                                                                               Free Margins                         1

  9        Micronodular and scleroder­miform   Forehead              6 x 3                Tumor islands and clefts, scattered inflammatory cells and microvasculature                                                            Free margins                         1

  10       Nodular                             Forehead              6 x 5                Tumor islands and clefts, scattered inflammatory cells and microvasculature                                                            Free margins                         1

  11       Micronodular                        Left retroauricular   8 x 8                Small tumor islands wrapped in fibrous tissue                                                                                          Free margins                         1
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the first phase of MMS, six tumors (50%) showed positive margins. Nevertheless, in four cases the margins' involvement was less than 10% ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). For these tumors, a second MMS stage was necessary for total excision of the BCC. Six lesions (50%) had negative margins after the first phase of MMS ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 1A 50 year-old female patient presenting with erythematous lesion on left brow, with imprecise limits and unspecific vascular pattern on dermatoscopic examination **(A)**. Removal of lesion with additional margin of 2 mm beyond the margins set by confocal microscopy **(B)**. On confocal microscopy, tumor islands and clefts were observed (arrow), suggesting the diagnosis of basal cell carcinoma with approximate 5 x 4.5mm on long axis dimensions **(C and D)**

BCC is the most common skin tumor and often occurs in sun-exposed areas. Many treatment options are available, and choosing the best method depends on location, histology, tumor size, and comorbidities.^[@r8]^ RCM has been used for the presurgical analysis of tumor margins, although its use is limited to assessment of the lateral rather than the deep tumor margins.^[@r8]^

Pan *et al.*, in a series of 13 cases, showed the applicability of RCM in determining presurgical margins, with only one failure (deep margin), and they thus suggested the use of this method by Mohs surgeons.^[@r1]^

RCM *ex vivo* is an alternative to frozen histopathology during Mohs surgery, since BCC margins can be observed directly and in real time in freshly excised tissue.^[@r3],[@r7],[@r10]^ This new technique's main advantages are less time spent on preparing images and lower cost.^[@r7]^

Although RCM may enable tumor identification with high accuracy, there is some difficulty in finding an efficient methodology that allows converting the margins seen on RCM to the skin.^[@r2]^ Once the RCM is disengaged and the metal ring removed from the skin, the exact position of the area identified on RCM images cannot be precisely detected on the skin.^[@r2]^ This difficulty and the device limitations in visualizing tumor depth margins could explain the positive margins in the first stage of MMS in six cases.

Although only six cases (50%) showed free margins in the first stage of MMS, RCM allowed complete definition of the tumor's lateral borders in all the cases, leading to preservation of healthy skin.
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